
 

Community Participation 

UPDATEUPDATE   August 2017 

Hi everyone - welcome to another enthralling edition of some of the things happening at DRC 

and around the Community with the Turning Point and Scopze Services.    

By the way, our LOGO has changed - see top right hand corner (looks cool doesn't it?) - AND 

we are now known as “DRC” rather than the full “Disability Resource Centre (HB)Trust”... 

(although that is still our legal name).   

Some of the staff got together and we decided on the byline “Living Life Connected” because 

that is what we equip people we support to 

do every day.  

Happy reading! 

Alison :)  

Pottery has been the latest talent that can be add-

ed to the résumés of Susan, Stephen, Beth and 

Duncan.    The results speak for themselves.... 

Cuppa anyone? 



Chad made Destiny a “Thanks for helping me at 10-pin” card.  

Is that Sadie???  NO!!!   It’s 

Johnnie hard at work cleaning 

the oven!  LOOK MUM - get him 

to do this at home! 

Rachel asked me to publish 

the below photos, which 

are photos of Rachel hold-

ing a photo of Rachel and 

her mum Peggy and their 

award winning budgie…. 

One of our Turning Point clients AJ wrote a lovely    

poem for her best friend Sophie. Here it is below 

(thanks for sharing this  with us): 

 

 

To my best friend Sophie...  The poem is called     

“Birthday Wishes” 

   Within you, I have found the perfect friend.           

Someone who I know will be there till the end.               

And they’re not just thoughts I hope will fulfil,                

But thoughts that will stand forever still. 

Still as the wind on a hot summer’s day.                         

Still as your friendship I’ll never betray.                            

Still as the characters in a photograph.                            

Still as your breathless, silent laugh. 

Within you, I have found the perfect friend.                         

A mind that I can comprehend.                                             

A person I see is so much me,                                               

A mutual relationship so carefree. 

Carefree as a child who questions the world.                           

Carefree as a scream that goes unheard.                       

Carefree as an adult blessed with a dream.                  

Carefree as water flowing down stream. 

Within you, I’ve found the perfect friend,                         

With whom I can be real, and never pretend.               

You’ve always been someone unique from the rest,         

You hold a piece of me no other can possess. 

Within you is reason to live every moment in time.      

Within you the life I want is always mine.                       

Within you, I have the perfect friend,                                

With you, I see myself till the very end. 

From your best friend AJ. 

 



Jane and Graeme attended the 

Kupa International Martial Arts 

School’s Tournament and won 

some certificates.  Some really 

good action shots here…. 



Chris and DRC volunteer Malcolm have been working hard 

on Chris’ Go-kart project.  It’s going to be a nice set of 

wheels when they’re all finished.  Chris does all the hard 

work and Malcolm (the poser) just supports and guides him. 


